
SONGS OF LEADERSHIP 1990 
 
Sung To The Rap Of “Can’t Touch This” 
Chorus: We hiked this (3x) 
 
My, my, my alarm went off – at 5 
Made me happy to be alive 
Grabbed my bad and packed my stuff 
We knew the hike would be rough 
We’re clean, but not for long 
Got on the bus and sung some songs 
We got the, attacked by bees 
Soon we hiked through trees (Chorus) 
 
Hi, hi, hiked to Mount Boney – was hard 
Made me say “Oh my lord” 
Why did you let me go? 
Hurt my ankle and stubbed my toe 
We fell but still had fun 
And we baked by the sun 
We got down to the pool 
Couldn’t go in, we had to drool (Chorus) 
 
Water fight! Wow, oow (2x) 
NOT! There’s a drought! 
 
Circle X, hiked lots of miles 
Then we went to the Grottos 
Came back, had blisters on our feet 
Ground to hard we couldn’t sleep 
T’was cold, and we were shivering 
We were wondering how we were living 
Oh no, here come the ‘coons! 
Why are we sleeping in the boons! (Chorus) 
 
It’s cold! Wow, oow (2x) 
STOP! Day 2! 



Sung To The Rap Of “Can’t Touch This” (Continued) 
We hiked  – Yerba Buena Road 
Too bad it wasn’t cold 
We were steaming, hot as hell 
We were lucky, no one fell. 
Poison oak to the left, poison oak to the right 
The beach was not in sight. (Chorus) 
 
Let’s swim!  Wow, oow (2x) 
STOP! Jaren’s drowning! 
Let’s swim!  Wow, oow (2x) 
STOP! Justin’s drowning! 
 
On the beach, tackle war 
Contact kissing and a whole lot more 
PCH to CHK 
Wrote down this song to sing today (Chorus) 
 
Wow, oow (2x) 
STOP! Shower Time! 
 
Sung To The Tune Of “For What It’s Worth” 
Here’s what happened to us 
We climbed Mount Boney with no fuss 
There were spiders – we had to beware 
Poison oak seemed to be everywhere 
 
Chorus: Stop, hey, look around 
  Someone just scored a tushy touchdown! 
 
We climbed up so many hills 
Every stop getting water refills 
Echo point was totally hip 
We had fun yelling things like LEADERSHIP! (Chorus) 
 
Sung To The Tune Of “For What It’s Worth” (Continued) 
Papa Hugh was sucking on wheat 



Tony’s songs just couldn’t be beat 
Alana saved us from the racoon scare 
Justin’s gum got stuck in Mandy’s hair (Chorus) 
 
69 people in the wheat 
Beth and Jaren’s hair still looked neat 
Adam and Hugh were going too fast 
And Ann kept falling on her little... (Chorus) 
 
The last mile seemed to be so long 
We peed in the bush, not the john 
The sight of the beach we’ll never forget 
Cause Craig got it all on his camera cassette (Chorus) 
 
That night we watched the sun set 
The next morning we woke up all wet 
Leadership made their way to CHK 
The best of friends is what we’ll always stay (Chorus 2x) 
 
 


